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NEW QUESTION: 1
To add a column to an existing table, you need to:
A. Override the default XML file in the custom area using a new
unique name.
B. Edit the default XML file in the default area and reference
the new XML file in the custom area.
C. Create a new table XML file in the custom area with the same
name as the default XML file and do not reference the default
XML file.
D. Create a new table XML file in the custom area with the same
name as the default XML file and reference the default XML
file.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit . Which Statement about this configuration
is true?
A. The ASA stops LSA type 7 packets from flooding into OSPF
area 1.
B. The ASA redistributes routes from one OSPF process to
another.
C. The ASA injects a static default route into OSPF process 1.
D. The ASA redistributes routes from one routing protocol to
another.
E. The ASA injects a static default route into OSPF area 1.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. -nmap -sV 192.168.1.13 -p 80
B. -nmap -sP 192.168.1.0/24 -p ALL
C. -nmap -sV 192.168.1.1 -p 80
D. -nmap -sP 192.168.1.13 -p ALL
Answer: A
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